PICK-UP ESSENTIALS
• Largest choice of 4x4 Equipment and Pickup Gear
• 250m² showroom with professional advice
• Inhouse professional mounting service
• After Sales service
HARDTOPS

Hardtops for Double Cab. Single Cab + Extra Cab on demand!

Carryboy Leisure

Characteristics
- dark tinted windows
- sliding windows
- sliding bulkhead window
- spoiler with 3rd brake light
- heated tailgate glass
- roof bars (80kg load capacity)
- non-drill fitting
- automatic interior light
- carpeted interior

Order: 70A0L

Aeroklas Leisure

Characteristics
- E-marked dark tinted windows
- pop-out windows
- made from ABS
- plug and play wiring harness allows for easy installation
- washable interior
- non-drill fitting
- 3rd brake light
- sliding bulkhead window
- remote central locking from car key
- double walled construction

Order: B3687

Carryboy Leisure

Aeroklas Leisure

Hardtops for Double Cab. Single Cab + Extra Cab on demand!
**Alpha GSE**

Characteristics

- E-mark dark tinted windows
- Pop-out windows
- Remote central locking from car keys
- Grey leatherlook interior
- Automatic interior light

Order: 74144

---

**Carryboy Commercial**

Characteristics

- Roof bars (80kg load capacity)
- Removable slotted roof bars
- Grey leatherlook interior
- Automatic interior light

Order: 70289

---

**Aeroklas Commercial**

Characteristics

- Double-walled construction
- Made from ABS
- Plug and play wiring harness allows for easy installation
- Washable interior
- Non-drill fitting
- TÜV certified
- Sliding bulkhead window
- Remote central locking from car key

Order: 70993

---

**Pro/Top Gullwing**

Characteristics

- Gullwing side doors
- Glass or solid rear door
- Painted high luminosity white interior
- LED battery operated interior light
- Built in roof carrying system = 100kg load capacity
- Stainless steel hardware
- Non-drill fitting

Order glass rear door: B9283
Order solid rear door: B9296
Alpha CMX

Characteristics

• side access Gullwing doors
• grey leather look interior
• remote central locking from car key
• automatic LED interior light
• roof bars with sliding cross bars (80kg load capacity)
• non-drill fitting
• spoiler with 3rd brake light

Order: 85621

Alpha Gullwing

Characteristics

• heated rear tailgate glass
• high level brake light, E-marked
• solid GRP construction and robust hardware
• tinted and toughened rear tailgate glass
• hydraulic gas rams for rear and side doors
• secure locks on all three doors
• heavy duty roof bars, 80kg carry capacity
• automatic interior light
• lined interior finish
• gloss white paint finish
• color coding available at additional cost

Order: 77369
Alpha Fullbox SC-Z

- easily opened
- non-drill fitting
- 3rd brake light
- remote central locking from car key
- automatic interior light

Order: B6197

Mountain Top alloy tonneau cover

- robust chequer plate cover
- fully lockable
- non-drill fitting
- European quality construction
- available in 2 versions:
  - sport trail
  - continuous rail

Order sport trail: B2713
Order continuous rail: B2695
Upstone EVO cover

Characteristics
- robust chequer plate cover
- fully lockable
- non-drill fitting
- available in 2 colours:
  - aluminium
  - black aluminium
- OPTIONAL:
  - crossbars (order 76243)
  - aluminium or black rollbars (order 74507 or 74504)

Order aluminium: 74578
Order black aluminium: B4003

RedRock Roller cover

Characteristics
- specific to Ranger Wildtrak only
- aluminium support construction
- fully lockable
- designed for maximum drainage
- OPTIONAL:
  - crossbars (order 84563)

Order: B3954

Pro/Top Roller cover

Characteristics
- specific to Ranger Wildtrak only
- silver or black finish
- heavy duty alloy construction
- locks to Ranger tailgate
- excellent bad bed security
- retains pick-up look
- OPTIONAL:
  - load x bars (order B3917)

Order silver: B8965
Order black: B8964

Roll ‘n Lock Roller cover

Characteristics
- retractable cover
- 3 pre-set rest positions
- twin point slam lock
- designed for maximum drainage
- weatherproof
- compatible with OE rollbar:
  - purchase extra mountain kit (order 84561)

Order: B2642
Proform Tango

Characteristics
- ABS cover
- Aluminium support construction
- Compatible with OE rollbar
- Purchase mounting kit (order B9298)
- Easy and fast removal
- Electronic touch pad locking
- Central locking integration
- 75kg load carrying capacity
- Optional:
  - Crossbars (order B3917)
  - Cycle carrier (special order)

Order: B93626

Proform Sportslid

Characteristics
- ABS cover fully lockable
- Non-drill fitting
- Twin skinned heavy weight construction
- Easy removal
- Compatible with OE rollbar (not incl.)

Order: A92636

Aeroklas Speed cover

Characteristics
- Polymer black cover
- Fully removable
- Fully lockable
- Non-drill fitting

Order: B65822

Aeroklas Galaxy cover

Characteristics
- Polymer cover, multiple colours
- Fully lockable
- Non-drill fitting
- Easy removal
- Compatible with OE rollbar or OE style rollbar in option
  - Inox (pair A1330 + B2718)
  - Black (pair A7787 + B2718)

Order: A1329

Aeroklas Speed cover

Characteristics
- Polymer black cover
- Fully removable
- Fully lockable
- Non-drill fitting

Order: B65822

Aeroklas Galaxy cover

Characteristics
- Polymer cover, multiple colours
- Fully lockable
- Non-drill fitting
- Easy removal
- Compatible with OE rollbar or OE style rollbar in option
  - Inox (pair A1330 + B2718)
  - Black (pair A7787 + B2718)

Order: A1329
BULLBARS

- **Inox bullbar** (Order A7788)
  - ø 76mm
  - EU homologated
  - compatible with:
    - adaptive cruise control
    - parking sensors
    - FCM (forward collision mitigation)

- **Inox carterplate** (Order B2137)
  - EU homologated
  - compatible with A7788

- **Black steel bullbar** (Order B1584)
  - ø 76mm
  - EU homologated
  - compatible with:
    - adaptive cruise control
    - parking sensors
    - FCM (forward collision mitigation)

- **Inox bullbar with crosspipe** (Order B2320)
  - ø 76mm + 51mm
  - EU homologated
  - compatible with:
    - adaptive cruise control
    - parking sensors
    - FCM (forward collision mitigation)

- **Black steel bullbar with crosspipe** (Order B3209)
  - ø 76mm + 51mm
  - EU homologated
  - compatible with:
    - adaptive cruise control
    - parking sensors
    - FCM (forward collision mitigation)

- **Light brackets**
  - Inox or black steel
  - Available in ø 42mm, ø 51mm, ø 60mm, ø 76mm
  - 1 pair
  - Ask for order numbers

- **Inox carterplate** (Order B2137)
  - EU homologated
  - compatible with A7788

**STYLING**
**LIGHT BARS**

- **Black steel light bar** (Order B4023)
  - ø 63mm
  - up to 3 lights mounted on front of grill excl. lights

- **Inox light bar** (Order B4024)
  - ø 63mm
  - up to 3 lights mounted on front of grill excl. lights

**LIGHTS**

- **Triple-R lights** (Order B4130)
  - 2x4 LEDs
  - 2x 320x103x103mm integration kit

- **Light in chrome or black** (Order 70692 - 97897)
  - ø 63mm - 100W

- **ARB® intensity lights - flood or spot beam**
  - 10 LEDs - 24V
  - 21 LEDs - 12V
  - 19 LEDs - 12V

**GRILLS**

- **Raptor grill** (Order A4726)
  - tougher look
  - based on Ford F150 Raptor look

- **Raptor grill with LED** (Order A9169)
  - tougher look
  - based on Ford F150 Raptor look
  - 3 white LED lights

**STYLING**

- **Raptor grill with LED** (Order A4726)
  - tougher look
  - based on Ford F150 Raptor look

- **Wind deflector** (Order A9024)
  - easily fitted with tape
  - set of 4

- **Hood protector** (Order A9126)
  - dark tinted robust acrylic

- **Black lights trim**
  - head lights (Order B6306)
  - tail lights (Order B6308)

- **Styling stickers**
  - graphite carbon Shelby stripes (Order A2715)
  - graphite carbon Raptor stripe (Order A4148)
FENDER FLARES

Delta® fender flares (Order B0027)
set of 4
70mm extra width can be used

Fender flares
OE mud flaps can be used
set of 4
non-drill fitting
35 mm extra width at wheel arch
available in 2 colors:
  » Wildtrack Grey (order B1627)
  » Panther Black (order B1628)

Xtreme fender flares
OE mud flaps can be used
set of 4
non-drill fitting
35 mm extra width at wheel arch
available in 4 colors:
  » Wildtrack Grey (order B0028)
  » Panther Black (order B0029)
  » Matt Black (order B1645)
  » Pride Orange (order B6968)
**SIDEBARS / STEPS**

Inox sidestep (Order B2721)
rubber steps
oval shape
DC only

Inox sidestep (Order A2759)
42 mm wide

Black steel sidestep (Order B3039)
rubber steps

Rubber sidestep with inox border (Order B3026)
146 mm long

Inox offroad sidestep (Order B3079)
63 mm wide (steel tube construction)
easy installation using existing fitting points
anti-slip treads
powder coated and corrosion resistant

SIDEBARS

SIDESTEPS

Inox rollbar (Order A2829) ø 60mm

Rollbar ø 60mm
inox (order B2160) or black steel (order B9300)
extra needed for vehicles with ladder rack

Wildtrak style rollbar (Order 70CN8)
factory take offs
Wildtrak Grey
limited edition

ROLLBARS
Rear step tow bar (Order A501 - B0712)
- up to 3,5 ton tow capacity
- licence plate light included
- sensor model or non-sensor model

Winch bumper front (Order B9376 - B9377 with LED)
- 6mm aluminium bumper
- sand blasted and powder coated
- corrosion resistant
- built-in high lift jack slots + reinforced tow hooks
- ADR69 air bag compliant
- no interference with parking sensors
- cruise control radar mounted included
- optional LED lights
- total weight of 40kg

Rear bumper (Order B9379 - B9380 with LED)
- 4mm aluminium bumper
- sand blasted and powder coated
- corrosion resistant
- non-drill fitting
- no interference with parking sensors
- tow bar compatible
- reinforced towing shackles, 3.5ton tow capacity
- optional LED lights
- total weight of 43kg
Hidden winchmount (Order 97913)
built into OE bumper

Winch M8000 (Order 7039X)
12V
upto 3600kg
steel cable 30m/8mm
wired remote

Winch 9.5 XDC (Order 70369)
12V
upto 4300kg
steel cable 30m/8mm
wireless remote

Extra’s may be needed, contact us!

ARb SMARTBAR

ARB® Smartbar (Contact us to order)
polyethylene plastic alternative for traditional bullbar
airbag compatible
winch compatible
original fog lights compatible
mounting provision for driving lights
durable LED parker/indicator lights
easy to install

Other winches on request!
STORAGE

TOOLBOXES

Toolbox in pick up (Order 70274)
- lockable with key
- 1470x680x540mm - 200L
- UV resistant heavy duty material
- 2 removable trays

Toolbox at tailgate (Order B2722)
- 300kg load capacity
- 3 pre-set lock positions
- load tie-down points
- rugged chequer plate deck

Toolbox in pick up (Order 70274)
- lockable with key
- 1470x680x540mm - 200L
- UV resistant heavy duty material
- 2 removable trays

Wooden sliding tray (Order A7789)
- 250kg load capacity
- water-resistant wood with metal rails
- easy access to trunk

SLIDING TRAYS + BEDLINER

Aluminium sliding tray (Order B2722)
- 300kg load capacity
- 3 pre-set lock positions
- load tie-down points
- rugged chequer plate deck

Wooden sliding tray (Order A7789)
- 250kg load capacity
- water-resistant wood with metal rails
- easy access to trunk

Bedliner (Order 77461)
- overall
- underrail (Order B2537), if hardtop/cover

SLIDING TRAYS + BEDLINER

Toolbox at tailgate (Order B2722)
- 300kg load capacity
- 3 pre-set lock positions
- load tie-down points
- rugged chequer plate deck

SLIDING TRAYS + BEDLINER

Bedliner (Order 77461)
- overall
- underrail (Order B2537), if hardtop/cover

LOADING SYSTEMS

Organiser for pick up (Order B2684)
- keeps item(s) in place, movable pocket dividers
- powdercoated steel frame
- easily mounted and dismounted
- combinable with hardtop

Loading system (Contact us for ordering)
- clean fabric upholstery
- partitions for drawers available separately
- 2 drawers: above or slide from eachother
- combinable with or without rolling floor
- extra accessories available on demand
- different sizes

Loading system (Contact us for ordering)
- clean fabric upholstery
- partitions for drawers available separately
- 2 drawers: above or slide from eachother
- combinable with or without rolling floor
- extra accessories available on demand
- different sizes

LOADING SYSTEMS

Organiser for pick up (Order B2684)
- keeps item(s) in place, movable pocket dividers
- powdercoated steel frame
- easily mounted and dismounted
- combinable with hardtop

Loading system (Contact us for ordering)
- clean fabric upholstery
- partitions for drawers available separately
- 2 drawers: above or slide from eachother
- combinable with or without rolling floor
- extra accessories available on demand
- different sizes

LOADING SYSTEMS

Organiser for pick up (Order B2684)
- keeps item(s) in place, movable pocket dividers
- powdercoated steel frame
- easily mounted and dismounted
- combinable with hardtop

Loading system (Contact us for ordering)
- clean fabric upholstery
- partitions for drawers available separately
- 2 drawers: above or slide from eachother
- combinable with or without rolling floor
- extra accessories available on demand
- different sizes

LOADING SYSTEMS
**ROOF**

**ROOFBARS**
- **Roofbar Wildtrak** (Order B9382)
  - Lockable
  - Dynamic bearing load up to 100kg
  - 2 crossbars + 4 brackets + 2 tracks

**ROOFRACKS**
- **Roofrack + mounting kit** (Order B9381 + B9383)
  - 1250x1120mm steel
  - Also available with mesh floor

- **Platform Wildtrak** (Order B9384)
  - 1528x1236mm
  - Dynamic bearing load up to 75kg
  - 1 platform + 4 brackets for OE roofbar

- **Backbone platform non Wildtrak** (Order B9383)
  - 1528x1236mm
  - Dynamic bearing load up to 100kg
  - 1 platform + 4 backbone basemounts + 2 tracks

- **Roofrack (Rival)®** (Order B9385)
  - Lightweight and strong aluminium alloy
  - Corrosion resistant
  - 120kg load capacity (weighs 18kg itself)
  - Possibility to take off upper deck for tent

- **Roofrack Wildtrak** (Order B9382)
  - Lockable
  - Dynamic bearing load up to 100kg
  - 2 crossbars + 4 brackets + 2 tracks

- **Backbone platform non Wildtrak** (Order B9383)
  - 1528x1236mm
  - Dynamic bearing load up to 100kg
  - 1 platform + 4 backbone basemounts + 2 tracks
FRIDGES

ARB® Elements fridge (Order B3594)
- 80l
- 12V / 24V / 220V
- 440x800x480mm
- EU-plug max

ARB® fridge (Order 70MM4_70MM8_50MM5_70MMU)
- 85l / 47l / 36l / 18l
- 12V / 24V / 220V
- EU-plug

TENTS & CHAIRS

Root tent (Order B912)
- 2400x1400mm
- incl. ladder + annex

Sport & I and Airlocker (R) camping chair
- max. 125kg
- incl. small table

AWNINGS

ARB® awning (Order A6869)
- 2000x2500mm
- for ARB awning with order number A6869

ARB® awning room with floor (Order A7730)
- 2000x2500mm
- 2000x4500mm
**RECOVERY GEAR**

**Bow shackle (rated type S)**  
4 sizes available:  
- 10mm - 1000kg (order B5922)  
- 16mm - 3250kg (order B5923)  
- 19mm - 4750kg (order B5925)  
- 25mm - 8500kg (order B5926)

**Snatch strap**  
kinetic  
3 sizes available:  
- 9m x 60mm - 8000kg (order 704GU)  
- 9m x 83mm - 11000kg (order 70MKH)  
- 9m x 110mm - 15000kg (order 70MKI)

**RK9 winch pack**  
(Order 70LTW)  
- snatch strap & winch extension strap  
- tree trunk protector  
- snatch block (8000kg) & 2 bow shackles  
- recovery damper  
- 2 recovery gloves

**Tred Pro sand tracks**  
(Order B9302)  
1.16m x 330mm x 65mm (pair)  
also available in black (order B9303)

**Snatch block (9000kg)**  
& 2 bow shackles

**Soft shackle**  
(Order B9278)  
14600kg

**HL485 Deluxe jack**  
(Order 706CP)  
48” - 3175kg  
all-cast construction  
two piece handle  
top winch connector clamp  
for lifts, winch, clamp, & more

**RK9 winch pack**  
(Order 70LTW)  
- snatch strap & winch extension strap  
- tree trunk protector  
- snatch block (8000kg) & 2 bow shackles  
- recovery damper  
- 2 recovery gloves

**RK9 winch pack**  
(Order 70LTW)  
- snatch strap & winch extension strap  
- tree trunk protector  
- snatch block (8000kg) & 2 bow shackles  
- recovery damper  
- 2 recovery gloves

**Snatch strap**  
kinetic  
3 sizes available:  
- 9m x 60mm - 8000kg (order 704GU)  
- 9m x 83mm - 11000kg (order 70MKH)  
- 9m x 110mm - 15000kg (order 70MKI)

**RK9 winch pack**  
(Order 70LTW)  
- snatch strap & winch extension strap  
- tree trunk protector  
- snatch block (8000kg) & 2 bow shackles  
- recovery damper  
- 2 recovery gloves

**Snatch strap**  
kinetic  
3 sizes available:  
- 9m x 60mm - 8000kg (order 704GU)  
- 9m x 83mm - 11000kg (order 70MKH)  
- 9m x 110mm - 15000kg (order 70MKI)
SUSPENSION

**BP-51 shock absorbers**

The new BP-51 range of high-performance, bypass shock absorbers delivers the ultimate in both comfort and control. Designed, developed and tested entirely in-house by ARB.

Vehicle specific applications. Independent adjustment of both rebound and compression damping, to offer class-leading ride customisation that can be tailored to individual vehicle or trip requirements.

---

**Springs**

Complete range of coil and leaf springs providing a noticeable improvement to the Ranger’s performance, including load-carrying capacity and control characteristics:

- medium load
- constant 200kg
- constant 600kg

Estimated lift of 50mm for Ford Ranger. While ride height increases are attained, an emphasis is placed on ride control improvements.

Possibility to deliver a fully integrated system when matched to a set of Old Man Emu shock absorbers.

---

**Nitrocharger Sport**

Nitrocharger Sport shock absorbers provide a noticeable improvement every time the vehicle is driven. Built in Australia and trusted by 4WD drivers around the world. The standard in fine-tuning and ride comfort in any terrain.

Simply the best suspension on the market! Minimum 3 years or 60,000km (whichever comes first) warranty and aftersales service.

---

**HARDWARE**

- Driveline spacer kit
- Bushing kit
- Strut top hat kit
- Trim packer
- Greasable shackles
- U-bolts

Contact us for a vehicle specific offer! We’ll find the most suitable solution for your needs!
EXTRA

SNORKELS

Wildtrak snorkel (Order A1352)
3.2l

Non Wildtrak snorkel (Order A1352)
3.2l
2.2l

SKIDPLATES

Steel skidplates (Order B2347)
set of 4
3mm zinc plated steel

Aluminium skidplates (Order A6994)
set of 5
6mm aluminium
lightweight
2.2l and 3.2l

SAFETY

Powerlock (Order B8529)
keeps tailgate from suddenly falling
safe and easy, fast fitting

Tailgate damper kit (Order A1112)
keeps tailgate from suddenly dropping
safe and easy, fast fitting
WHEEL ACCESSORIES

Spacers
- 3 available sizes:
  » 18mm (order B9333)
  » 23mm (order B3080)
  » 30mm (order B0698)
  packed per set of 2
  TÜV approved

Snow chain (Order B6146)
fits size 255/70-16

Centerrings
stock for all wheels

Nuts & anti-theft nuts

Ahcom® wheel trolley (Order 74454)
max. 120kg load capacity
max. ø 63cm

Cub® TPMS sensors

WHEEL ACCESSORIES
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WHEELS & TYRES

TYRES

BF-Goodrich All terrain T/A KO2
Yokohama Geolandar A/T G015
General Grabber AT3
Toyo Open Country A/T+
BF-Goodrich Mud terrain T/A KM2
Nitto NT555 Dura Grappler
Comforser CF1000
Maxxis AT771
Gripmax A/T
Comforser CF3000